Dean Of NYU Law School
Saint Thomas Club Guest

Associate Dean Miguel de Capriles of the New York University Law School will address members of the Saint Thomas More Club at a special meeting of the club Tuesday, February 25, at 7:30 in the Guild Room of Alumni Hall. Dr. de Capriles will speak on "The Objectives of Legal Education," and will answer questions posed by club members. Members are invited and expected to attend.

On Monday, February 10, a P.C. graduate who is currently attending N.Y.U. as a Root Tilden Scholar, William Allen, ’56, addressed junior and senior pre-law club members. Mr. Allen spoke about the Root Tilden Scholarship Program and outlined the qualifications necessary for admission. At the conclusion of his talk, Mr. Allen answered questions put to him by the students.

The regular monthly meeting of the club took place Monday evening, February 10, President Frank Pate called the members to order at 7:40. Several proposed amendments were given first passage and sent to the Constitution and By-Laws Committee for final drafting. They will take effect upon their passage for a second time at the March meeting. The meeting was adjourned at 9:05 on a motion by D. J. Dooley, seconded by Dick Kerr.

Honorary Degrees Conferred
On Members Of P.C. Faculty

Seventeen members of the faculty and staff of Providence College were honored for their contributions to the college in ceremonies held last Thursday evening, February 6. Very Rev. Robert J. Slavin, O.P., S.T.M., Ph.D., President of Providence College, awarded honorary degrees to these members who have served the College for many years. This marked the first time in the history of P.C. that honorary degrees have been awarded at a time other than commencement. It was also the first time that such degrees have been awarded to members of the College’s own faculty.

Candidates were presented for their degrees by Rev. Vincent C. Dore, O.P., S.T.L., Ed.D., Dean of the Faculty. Those honored were:

Rev. Francis A. Howley, O.P., Professor Emeritus of Physics, honorary doctor of laws;
Rev. Daniel M. Gallaher, O.P., J.C.D., Regent, honorary doctor of laws;
Rev. Patrick P. Howley, O.P., A.B., Professor of Classics, honorary doctor of laws;

J. Joseph Hanley, M.S., Professor of Chemistry, honorary master of arts;
Joseph D. Murphy, A.M., Director of Dining Services, honorary master of arts;
Maurice J. Timlin, B.S., Placement Director, honorary master of arts;
Matthew J. Flynn, B.S., Professor of Mathematics, honorary master of arts;
Quinlan J. Shea, C.P.A., Director of Budgets, honorary master of arts;
John J. Breen, Ph.D., Professor of Accounting, honorary master of arts;
Edwin B. O’Reilly, M.D., College Physician, honorary master of arts;
William J. Schwab, M.D., College Physician, honorary master of arts;
William A. Fish, Ph.D., Assistant Director of Medical Research, honorary master of arts;
Harry A. Costes, A.B., Track Coach, honorary master of arts;
Jean I. Drans, L.es Lettres (Liechtenstein), Professor of French, honorary master of arts;
Louis G. Fitzgerald, A.B., Special Lecturer in Advertising, honorary master of arts;
Peter Leuthold, A.M., Director of Intramural Athletics, honorary master of arts;
Salvatore G. Scotti, D.Chem. (Catania), Professor of Italian, honorary master of arts.

Aquinas Society

The Aquinas Society will hold its annual Military Ball Listened For Friday Evening Affair To Feature Tony Abbott’s Band

The seventh annual Providence College Military Ball will be held at Rhodes-on-the-Pawtucket, this Friday evening. The program is sponsored by the Cadet Officers Honor Club, is one of the top attractions on the College’s social calendar.

Chairman John Shelvin has arranged an entertainment program, featuring P.C. favorites, Tony Abbott and his orchestra, to supply the melodies for the dancing couples. As an added attraction, the newly organized Four Rouges quartet, composed of P.C. students Jim Felice, Benny Coughlin, Willy Galvin, and Gerry Carpenter, will entertain the guests. The decoration committee headed by Jerry Minden and Gil Jimmy also promises an appropriate display of decorations for the festive occasion.

In addition to the customary furnishings of the Rhodes Ballroom, the military décor will be enhanced by the towering presence of an armored anti-aircraft gun mounted on a tank carriage. Highlight of the evening will be the crowning of the Queen, who will reign over the Military Ball, homecoming weekend, 1959, and the brother of Gaston Favreau, ’60, recently engaged the services of a long-time friend, Jerry Camarota and Jim DiGiacomo.

The queen will be presented with a gift by the students. Mr. A. J. Hagger, head of staff services, Department of Industrial Education at the Chrysler Corporation in Detroit, Mich., spoke to junior and senior students of Political Science Monday, February 10, in Room 107, Aquinas Hall. His topic was "Creative Imagination: A Demonstration of "brain-storming," with student participation, was followed by a question-and-answer period.

Mr. Hagger, a lecturer at Wayne University and the University of Detroit, served as an education officer of the United States Army Information Section at Camp S perse, Utah.

At the conclusion of the question-and-answer period, James Hagen, ’59, extended the appreciation of the student body to Mr. Hagger for his lecture. Guests included Thomas Bride, director of the R. I. Department of Employment Security, and Raymond Doyle, an assistant in the same department, both Providence College Alumni.

Among those attending a luncheon at Aquinas Hall for the guest of honor were the Very Rev. Robert J. Slavin, O.P., President of Providence College; the Rev. Vincent C. Dore, O.P., Academic Vice-President and Dean of Faculty; and Miss Anita Alix of Central Falls, R.I.; Miss Pauline Elizer of Woonsocket, Miss Jean Aubin, also from Providence, and Sister Mary of Pawtucket.

The queen will be presented with a gift, donated by Kays-Newport, Grand Cleaners, Mr. and Mrs. Howley, Mr. and Mrs. Slavin and her escort will have dinner at the Holland House, compitiion. As an added feature, the queen will be presented with a gift from the alumni at the St. John’s basketball game Saturday night. After her crowning the queen will officially receive the jewels donated by the Cadet Officers Honor Club by presenting them with the distinguishing blue-41 tuxedo.

ROTC cadets and other military personnel will wear regulation uniforms to the formal affair. Members of the student body who do not come under either of these categories will wear tuxedos. Tickets for this, the last major social event until the conclusion of the Lenten Season, are still available at the price of four dollars.

Larry Children On Parenting Panel At DES Meeting

Larry W. Children, ’56, served as a panelist at the recent meeting of Delta Epsilon Sigma held February at the University of Rhode Island College in Worcester, Mass. Children, a Business Accounting major, spoke on the value of Catholic education.

Stressing that the primary purpose of liberal arts education is the cultivation of man’s mind, the preparation of the student for a career chosen secondarily, Children noted that frequently, non-Catholic colleges cannot cultivate man’s mind and thereby "twist the real meaning of a liberal education," the primary purpose of liberal education is the preparation of a student for a career chosen by his own free will, with courses from other branches of knowledge given him for "cultural and broadening" aspects.

He also stressed the point that two important factors distinguish Catholic education from secular education, viz., philosophy and theology. Of the non-Catholic philosophy concentrations in other colleges, "What is given today is tossed aside tomorrow for a more modern author..." (of Catholic colleges) Students are not permitted to pick and choose their own courses. Wise and mature minds prepare the college curriculum; they present the true philosophy that has lasted through the centuries and that will last through the centuries to come." Children responded with the statement: "Teaching philosophy and thereby teaching the principles upon which rest all law, order, and right government is not enough. There remains a need for the perfection of these principles. Through theology, these principles are perfected!"

In summation, the honor senior remarked that not only has Catholic education taught him how to make a good living, but also that it has "taught me how to make a good death." Inducted into the Gamma Theta Chapter of Delta Epsilon Sigma at the meeting were the Most Rev. John J. Wright, D.D., Bishop of Worcester, and Dr. John A. Brown, President of URI. Also in attendance was the Rev. Vincent C. Dore, O.P., Academic Vice-President and Dean of the Faculty at Providence College. A member of the National Executive Committee of DES, Father Dore served as a sponsor for the affair.
Bernadette . . .

Bernadette Soubirous was born January 3, 1844, eldest of the large family of Francois and Louise Soubirous. On the morning of February 11, 1858, an apparition appeared to the young peasant girl at the Grotto of Massabielle outside the village of Lourdes.

The first gathering of the faithful immediately fell upon her knees and began to say the Rosary. She described the apparition as "a young girl, no taller than I, in a white dress which came down to her feet... she wore a white veil which came down over her shoulders and arms... Hanging down her right arm was a white slip... a white banner was carried, and shining like the roses on her feet... she made the sign of the cross very devoutly and silently fingered her beads as if she were saying 'My God, mercy to the Father' with me at the end of every decade. When I finished my Rosary she smiled again, and all of a sudden she spoke:"

"There were many apparitions after this, but it was not until March 25, the Feast of the Annunciation, at the sixteenth apparition, that Bernadette learned who the Lady was. She thrice begged, "Please be so kind as to tell me who you are." The Lady answered slowly, "I AM THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION."

The eighteenth and final appearance of Our Lady to Bernadette occurred on July 16, the Feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, when Bernadette was given to understand that she would never see the Virgin Mary in this world again.

Soon after, an official diocesan commission to investigate the truth or falsity of the reported apparitions of Massabielle was established by Bishop Lawrence of Tarbes. The statement: "Having invoked the light of the Holy Spirit and the assistance of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God, truly appeared to the number of eighteen times... these appearances have all the markings of truth and that the faithful have every reason to believe in them with complete confidence. We humbly submit our judgment to that of the Sovereign Pontiff."

On April 4, the first public ritual at the grotto was held in the presence of hundreds of priests and twenty thousand of the faithful.

Bernadette, on July 4, 1866, entered the Community of the Sisters of Charity and Christian Instruction at Nevers, never again returning to Lourdes. She died April 16, 1879, at the age of thirty-five.

The liturgical feast of "The Apparitions of the Blessed Virgin Mary Immaculate," to be celebrated annually on February 11, was established by Pope Leo XIII. The feast was extended to the Universal Church by Pope Peter's, Rome, June 14, 1925. The supreme honors of the Apparitions of Massabielle was established by Bishop Lawrence of Tarbes. The statement: "Having invoked the light of the Holy Spirit and the assistance of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God, truly appeared to..."

Economic Instability

One of the more pressing problems which faces the United States today is economic instability. Unlike the problems of defense and foreign aid, this one closely affects each individual in the nation.

To say that the situation now is similar to the depression era might, at first, sound like a gross exaggeration. However, a definite parallel can be drawn between the two periods. After the stock market crash of 1929 when the country was heading into depression, government officials made numerous reassuring statements as "the disastrous slump in security prices need have no depressing effect upon the general business structure of the nation." Today, we hear substantially the same encouraging words and although the stock market has not reached such abysmal levels, there is still much cause for concern.

Immediately following the crash, the always optimistic President Hoover made the statement that regardless of the stock market drop the overall picture showed a "healthy condition." President Eisenhower's administration has given the impression that despite this period of "recession" which we are now experiencing, the nation is still enjoying "great prosperity" and that investors are not worried about losing their money.

Laws Explained Some Trouble

Since the crash of '29 there has been instituted legislation which has helped to eliminate, to some degree, the pitfalls of the stock market drop. The most obvious of these laws is the Securities Acts of 1933 and 1934. The Securities and Exchange Commission was established to oversee and regulate the stock market.

Business Financing: According to the "Wall Street Brokerage Monthly Review" the unseasonable grip of winter and the coffee crop of annual business and the advent of mass production have been so far the story of hard times in the United States and the rest of the free world is intimately connected through trade and foreign aid. Our own economic welfare might topple the already shaky Economic Instability. We can well know, Communism often thrives where there is economic disorder.

Since the advances in science and technology, as well as the economic structure of the United States, have been so far reaching the question can be raised as to whether our economic structure should be altered to absorb these changes. A system can hardly be called healthy if the quest for profit destroys the balance of supply and demands and we are faced with an interminable series of recurrent recessions. Moreover, if the system cannot control itself, then serious considerations must be given to its alteration.
Dear Sir:

I recently witnessed a rather embarrassing situation in our college. A student from the College senior and his date were talking in the hallway.

The Administration's rule is tenable underpinning that it prevents you from being caught in a lie, and it characterizes it to the taking of someone's personal details by a person you might be demonstrated why a P.C. gentleman should be prevented from excusing posts into our most modern building.

I feel that there is a great distinction to be made between unexcusing a post from the Providence College men.

Hoping that some consideration

Sincerely yours,

J. J. D.

February 10, 1958

Dear Editors:

You have Freedom of the Press.

You have a right to make any decisions in your editorial.

Providence College men.

I just hope that the same

Respectfully yours,

February 18, 1958

By John J. Hurley

By Len Clingham

By Joseph L. Lennon, O.P., Dean

DEAN OF COLLEGE DISCUSSION: SCIENTIFIC LEARNING

How can you understand

3. Rest Periods: The student can remember changes when the first discount or failure of the course is over. He can develop mental stamina, or even to get his second wind. It is helpful to the faculty and for a brief respite after finishing a long class. The students can be trained on to get new one. After a period of progress in learning, there usually is a short period of little apparent improvement. This period is known as the "plateau" period, as they are called, may be greatly reduced by a "coffee break." In his case, the work is prevented and what is learned comes "set" before new ma-terial is attempted.

2. Keep a record of the number of minutes you spent on doing each element of the course.

3. Keep a record of the number of minutes you spent on doing each element of the course.

4. Keep a record of the number of minutes you spent on doing each element of the course.
Frosh Basketball Team
Claws Brown By 74-71

Getting a strong team performance, Assistant Coach Jackie Allen guided his frosh basketball team to a pair of triumphs over Brown on Tuesday when Providence College freshmen. The game will be played at a yet undetermined court and is to start at 4 p.m. Providence College

Friar Rifle Team
To Oppose B.U.

After suffering a defeat to the Coast Guard Academy, the P.C. varsity rifle team part in a three-way match to be held on Thursday with the University of Connecticut and the Central

What's Behind Hockey's Collapse In Recent Outing?
By Dale Faulkner

OF THIS 'N THAT: "When you're winning you're great, when you're losing you're a bum." So it is with hockey expert, coach, Eccleston, who has been at the helm of a distinct whisper campaign in light of the varsity sextet's recent skid.

With a trio of experts in the business, it is not necessarily he seems to look at things as though Eccleston is being unduly influenced by a number of unqualified and easily-swayed observers.

Admitting that there's something amiss in the present hockey set-up as the Friars have lost four of their last nine games. Of those nine games, this writer has seen seven; four; my colleagues at the press quarters haven't seen many.

Of last Saturday's collapsing performance against Harvard, the P. C. squad has nothing to look forward to in the remaining games. Coming up in the season's schedule is a meeting with Harvard, Boston College, University of Rhode Island.

Eccleston is a coach who hasn't been lightened by the best practices hours available, and thus one can't help but wonder if he had difficulty in getting his entire team to report.

Lately the Providence picture has felt the effects of a pair of season-ending injuries. Both Gil Domine and John Turner have been sidelined for the year with ultimate severity.

Of course of late there's been a feeling of just going through the motions, which might be a key to the whole problem. Early in the season the local skaters dumped highly-ranked R.P.I. in a team effort marked by outstanding defense and hard skating offense. Now a few months later the old zing is out of the game, the forwards are still going poorly and know something must be done, but it seems out of the question. The Friars were called from dorm room shower, and Aquinas dinner tables again by Eccleston's head to head, but we're of the opinion he's up to it.

Eccleston is a coach who has put in a week's work with his charges since the roof started to fall. The writer saw the Burgans working out directing the Friar skaters in a hectic practice session late Friday night and were surprised at the club's lack of the following night.

Frosh Rifle Team

With hopes of a post-season tournament dominating their thoughts, Coach Joe Mullaney's varsity basketball players are due for a major test tonight when they take on Boston College in the Brandeis University Gym at 7 p.m.

According to a Boston poll-taker on Monday the Eagles, new possessors of a creditable 9-2 record, were ranked fourth in New England court powers is listed for the Brandeis game between Providence College and Boston College is the most important thus far for either club. The battle of New England court supremacy with St. John's and next Tuesday's clash are two days before last night's duel with the University of Rhode Island.

The Friars were a tough proposition as they may make. With Ed McNamara running the third leg, the Friars slipped to fourth place behind Brown's rejuvenated Bruins. Providence was still in contention, though, when McNamara gave way to Jim Baker.

Eccleston is a coach who has been put in a week's work with his charges since the roof started to fall. The writer saw the Burgans working out directing the Friar skaters in a hectic practice session late Friday night and were surprised at the club's lack of the following night.

What's Behind Hockey's Collapse In Recent Outing?
By Dale Faulkner
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With a trio of experts in the business, it is not necessarily he seems to look at things as though Eccleston is being unduly influenced by a number of unqualified and easily-swayed observers.

Admitting that there's something amiss in the present hockey set-up as the Friars have lost four of their last nine games. Of those nine games, this writer has seen seven; four; my colleagues at the press quarters haven't seen many.

Of last Saturday's collapsing performance against Harvard, the P. C. squad has nothing to look forward to in the remaining games. Coming up in the season's schedule is a meeting with Harvard, Boston College, University of Rhode Island.

Eccleston is a coach who hasn't been lightened by the best practices hours available, and thus one can't help but wonder if he had difficulty in getting his entire team to report.

Lately the Providence picture has felt the effects of a pair of season-ending injuries. Both Gil Domine and John Turner have been sidelined for the year with ultimate severity.

Of course of late there's been a feeling of just going through the motions, which might be a key to the whole problem. Early in the season the local skaters dumped highly-ranked R.P.I. in a team effort marked by outstanding defense and hard skating offense. Now a few months later the old zing is out of the game, the forwards are still going poorly and know something must be done, but it seems out of the question. The Friars were called from dorm room shower, and Aquinas dinner tables again by Eccleston's head to head, but we're of the opinion he's up to it.
Friars Dump Assumption In Worcester

Assumption College, which had upset Providence two consecutive weekends, had a shot at being a part of penalties and Providence's continuity in a meet last Saturday in the auditorium, as the hard-shooting Crimson dealt the Friars their third consecutive loss. The winners, not even up to the shooting pace of the game, had little trouble topping off the porous P. C. defense, and in the closing stages of the game defending against the Friars' offense. Only on three occasions did the Providence attack jell completely and those shots were the most difficult to get. The loss to the Cooney Wildcat team was P. C.'s eighth of the season, who have won only three of their last nine games in a skid starting on 50 percent of their shots from the floor.

Coach Andy Laska, who has attracted much attention in his short tenure at Worcester high school, had his hoopsters primed for another win over the Friars, and employed the fast break throughout the game. The Greyhounds played the Friars just as they had done throughout the season, in a 52-33 rout, which was getting ridiculous. Allen's team was behind for the first half, and didn't take the lead until 6:45, Terry O'Malley boosted the Friars onto the scoreboard, which was impressing out Leslie Duncan's shot.

P. C. trailed throughout most of the first half, and didn't take command of the game until three minutes remained in the half. John Woods, who has been the Friars' scoring leader for a while were well short of expectation at the Worcester school, had his score in double figures for another win over the Friars, and didn't take a lead until 6:45, Terry O'Malley boosted the Friars onto the scoreboard, which was impressing out Leslie Duncan's shot.

With Lajoie off for slashing, Ed Owen slapped in a rebound shot, which was a sharp-shooting performance, while the Friars were bothered by P. C. offensively. Allen's team was out of the first half, and didn't take the lead until 6:45, Terry O'Malley boosted the Friars onto the scoreboard, which was impressing out Leslie Duncan's shot.

The loss to the Cooney Wildcat team was P. C.'s eighth of the season, who have won only three of their last nine games in a skid starting on 50 percent of their shots from the floor.

The loss to the Cooney Wildcat team was P. C.'s eighth of the season, who have won only three of their last nine games in a skid starting on 50 percent of their shots from the floor.
Pyramid Players To Give Drama Starting Sunday

After a month and a half of rehearsals, the curtain will go up on the Providence College Pyramid Players’ presentation of Ayn Rand’s “Night of January Sixteenth.” The play, a three act comedy drama, will open Sunday at 8:30 and will run, two other performances, Monday and Tuesday nights, in Harkins Hall auditorium.

The Players have supplement- ed P.C. talent by including several members of the Providence area in the cast. The feminine lead is played by Carolyn O'Neill, a junior. Male parts are portrayed by Peggi Bonsignore, Junior Anna C. August, Donna Nelson, Barbara Tamei, and Claudette Dufrenne. The roles of the major characters fall on John E. Welch and Robert F. Grathwol. Welch is directing the cast, assisted by David B. Harrington. C. Julian Hamlin is in charge of production and set construction. Aiding him on the stage work are James Geary and Peter Kelly.

The play, set in a New York courtroom, covers the three day span of a murder trial. The defendant, Byrd, a man who swindled millions of people, is accused of the murder of a financial baron, Bjorn Faulkner, a man who successfully swindled the animal to determine whether it is crowd-worthy. The presence of such a defect would, of course, make the animal unsuitable for use as a mascot at the crowded athletic contests. Permission has been secured to quarter the mas- cot in the Gate-house.

The problem of poor attend­ ance at the Pyramid Players’ productions was also included on the agenda of the last ses­ sion. During the discussion it was noted by the members that comedy productions generally seem to have met with more favorable reaction than the dramatic enterprises.

The Congress reported that its role as interest rep­ resentative to the Student Congress was also included on the agenda of the last ses­ sion. The report was made by theמאיו פלייוק, מועמד במועצת התלמידים, ובעogeneous figura, ההנהגה של מאהלוסי. המועצה הוחלבה על ידי נובמבר ה-16. נאומר על התוכן שבראש המועצה נמצאת וגריית ביאליק. המועצה שרת את אוניברסיטת קולוביה, ובראשה נמדדה וגריית ביאליק. המועצה שרת את אוניברסיטת קולוביה, ובראשה נמדדה וגריית ביאליק. המועצה שרת את אוניברסיטת קולוביה, ובראשה נמדדה וגריית ביאליק. המועצה שרת את אוניברסיטת קולוביה, ובראשה נמדדה וגריית ביאליק. המועצה שרת את אוניברסיטת קולוביה, ובראשה נמדדה וגריית ביאליק. המועצה שרת את אוניבرسיט
The Providence College Glee Club will enter the second half of its 1957-1958 season with a joint concert in Putnam, Connecticut, with the Annhurst College Glee Club. The concert will take place on Sunday, February 16, at three o'clock in the afternoon. Father Leo S. Cannon, O.P., director, and Father Raymond B. St. George, O.P., associate director and moderator, will conduct the PC songsters in their portion of the program.

Making their debut on this occasion will be the P.C. Dominoes. Members of this octet are Gerard Corrado, lead; William Paolino, second lead; Ralph D'Amico and Nicholas Donovan, tenors; Walter Casper and Paul Greene, baritones; and Stanley Batter and John Gallagher, basses.

Other concerts which have been definitely scheduled for the second semester are: February 26, at Burrillville High School, Burrillville, R. I.; March 23, at St. Bernard's Auditorium, New London, for the Sacred Heart Church Building Fund of Groton, Conn.; April 26, at Rogers High School Auditorium, Newport, R. I.

The Annual Spring Tour is currently being planned, and will tentatively include a concert in Connecticut, an Albany concert, a Fourth Annual Joint Concert with Marymount College in New York City, and a series of concerts in the Long Island area.

This year the Glee Club is invited to participate in a mass concert and competition by the University of Scranton.

Veridames Slate Meeting Sunday

Mrs. William E. Salesse and Mrs. Roderick J. Mason are co-chairmen of the Veridames meeting and musicale, to be held on Sunday, February 16, in Harkins Hall at 3 P.M. Mary Freeman Kay will play and speak on the history of the harp. Her theme will be, "From the Bible to Broadway". The Executive Board of the Catholic Women's Club of Providence, and the Wives of P.C. alumni have been invited.

Plans are being furthered for the annual Bridge and Fashion Show. This year's event will take place on April 28. General chairman for the affair are Mrs. Rudolph Lux and Mrs. Louis Cappelli. Fashions will be in charge of Mrs. Vincent Capone and Mrs. Michael Hession.

The Freshman class took its first step towards self-government when it held its elections last Thursday, February 6. Leo A. Connerton of Newport, a History major, edged Charles McAree of West Haven, Conn., in a close, spirited vote for the office of president. The final tally showed 213 votes for Connerton and 170 for McAree.

Concerning the result Mr. Connerton stated: "I would like to express my gratitude to the members of the class for the honor bestowed upon me. I will be sincere in living up to the trust which has been placed in me."

The successful candidate for the office of vice-president was James E. Geary, Jr., a veteran from Lowell, Mass. Mr. Geary, a Political Science major, outdistanced Philip Caliendo, Kenneth Quirk, and John Coleman for his victory. Mr. Geary commented after the election, "The confidence that the class has placed in me is a rewarding thought, and I shall endeavor to represent it with the utmost of my ability."

J. Clement Cicilline, a History major from Providence, won the position of secretary over John Bertiuce, 245 to 121. Mr. Cicilline stated, "I am very grateful for this opportunity, and I am sure that my fellow officers and I will work for the benefit of the class."

Thomas M. Donovan, Jr., a pre-medical student from Cranston, emerged victorious for the office of treasurer. Mr. Donovan defeated Thomas McKiernan of Providence, and Raymond De Mers of Manchester, N. H.

We want Sticklers!

Send yours in and make $25

Most Popular Game that ever went to college—that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:

What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer: Peppered leopard.) Both words must have the same number of syllables—bleak freak, fluent truant, winery finery. Send Sticklers, with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we use in our ads—and for hundreds that never see print. While you're Stickling, light up a light smoke—light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

Light up a light Smoke—Light up a Lucky!
THE COWL, FEBRUARY 12, 1958

WDOM Schedule

MONDAY
1:00 Campus Carnival; Paul Bernard
3:00 Campus Carnival; Dick Legare
5:30 Monday Moderns; Al Canavan
7:45 Sacred Heart Program
TUESDAY
1:00 Campus Carnival; Bob Cancilla
3:00 Campus Carnival; Sam Amuso
5:30 Vocal Music on the Quiet Side, Jim Pisto­nelli
7:00 Sports Hi-Lites; Westwater and Martirano
7:15 Uninterrupted Music on the Quiet Side
7:45 Sacred Heart Program
WEDNESDAY
1:00 Campus Carnival; Mike Jones
3:00 Campus Carnival; Will Kovacs
5:30 Classicale; Jim Baker

THURSDAY
1:00 Campus Carnival; Bob Crohan
3:00 Campus Carnival; Buz Barton
5:30 Let’s Talk Sports: George Brown
5:45 Soft Touch; Dave Char­on
7:45 Sacred Heart Program
FRIDAY
1:00 Campus Carnival; Arnold Feital
3:00 Campus Carnival; Burt Burke

Barristers To Oppose Northeastern Tonight

Tonight at 7:30 p.m. the P.C. Barristers will debate against Northeastern University. Rev. John Skalko, O.P., Moderator of the Barristers, has appointed for the debate an affirmative team of Bill White, ’59, and Frank Shaw, ’59. The negative will be handled by Tom O’Her­ron, ’61, and Bob Oppel, ’61. In addition to the variety contest, a freshman team of C. Carroll and J. Haas will debate the af­firmative against two North­eastern freshmen.

The varsity teams of White, Shaw, O’Herron, and Oppel will represent P. C. in the M.I.T. 13th Invitational Debate Tourna­ment in Cambridge on February 14th and 15th.

Last Thursday Boston Uni­versity’s varsity and junior var­sity debating teams upheld the negative successfully over the Barristers. The varsity encount­er was the first to be broadcast over WDOM. The second debate to be carried by WDOM is being planned for February 19th, when a Holy Cross affirmative team will debate against the affirmative team of Tom O’Her­ron and Bob Oppel.

On the same evening, Febru­ary 19th, in room 304, Harkins Hall, a Barristers’ affirmative team of Bill White, ’59, and Joe Lavallee, ’59, will cross swords with a negative team from Stonehill College of North East­ern, Massachusetts.

SPRING ELECTIONS

(Continued from Page 3) and the Junior Prom demands an early start. Also, at the be­ginning of the semester there is confusion regarding schedule con­flicts, new courses, unfa­miliar professors, etc. This con­fusion should certainly be re­solved by late April or May.

This move towards Spring elections seems to be catching on among the extra-curricular organizations at P.C. Several clubs and organizations have held elections in the Spring for several years. Others, such as the St. Thomas More Club, have amended their constitutions during the past year to make such provisions.

Some of the objections to this plan are quite valid. It is said that such large-scale campaign­ing would interrupt ordinary class work. I think the cam­paigning could be so regulated that this would not happen. Some claim that this would not work in regard to the Fresh­man class. That is granted, but even now Freshmen do not vote for class officers until Febru­ary. The men elected are in office for only a few months. Spring elections wouldn’t effect this very much, for the men elected in the Spring wouldn’t assume their positions until the beginning of the next semester.

Of course, this plan for Spring elections of class officers is tentative and would require a lot of work before it could be made practical. I would like to hear the reaction of the COWL readers to this proposal. Even if nothing comes of it, it might serve to stir up some solution to the problem of candidate and voter apathy at P.C.

Barristers To Oppose Northeastern Tonight

(Continued from Page 3) and the Junior Prom demands an early start. Also, at the be­ginning of the semester there is confusion regarding schedule con­flicts, new courses, unfa­miliar professors, etc. This con­fusion should certainly be re­solved by late April or May.

This move towards Spring elections seems to be catching on among the extra-curricular organizations at P.C. Several clubs and organizations have held elections in the Spring for several years. Others, such as the St. Thomas More Club, have amended their constitutions during the past year to make such provisions.

Some of the objections to this plan are quite valid. It is said that such large-scale campaign­ing would interrupt ordinary class work. I think the cam­paigning could be so regulated that this would not happen. Some claim that this would not work in regard to the Fresh­man class. That is granted, but even now Freshmen do not vote for class officers until Febru­ary. The men elected are in office for only a few months. Spring elections wouldn’t effect this very much, for the men elected in the Spring wouldn’t assume their positions until the beginning of the next semester.

Of course, this plan for Spring elections of class officers is tentative and would require a lot of work before it could be made practical. I would like to hear the reaction of the COWL readers to this proposal. Even if nothing comes of it, it might serve to stir up some solution to the problem of candidate and voter apathy at P.C.

Clean Slate . . .

(Continued from Page 3) cards, chess or even Monopoly, good luck to him. But there is no need for limiting himself to the bare essentials until the last few days. Chances are that it will be the same old story of “too little, too late.”

Students - Look Your Best
Let Joe Berlandi Pick up
Your Shirts and Khakis
Stephen Hall—Room 312

P.C. Medical Bulletin

(Continued from Page 2)

The Shirt Shop

All The New Styles
At Your Budget Prices
SHIRTS ... SPORT SHIRTS . . . TIES
UNDERWEAR ... PAJAMAS . . JEWELRY
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 9:00 P.M.

A new idea in smoking!

Salem refreshes your taste

* menthol fresh
* rich tobacco taste
* modern filter, too

Perfect Spring days are all too few . . . but you can always enjoy a Salem Cigarette . . . and a Salem refreshes your taste just as Spring refreshes you. Yes, the freshest taste in cigarettes flows through Salem’s pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste with a new surprise softness. That’s Salem . . . You’ll love ‘em!

Smoke Salem . . . Smoke Refreshed